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With our convention being held in London next summer, it seemed an appropriate time to
tackle the story of one of Canada's longest living brand names-Carling's. l've referred to many

sources -myownaccumulationofdataandpictures,al935universityessayinwhichthe

young author interviewed J. Innes Carling, the last Carling involved in the brewery, the J.J. Talman collection and the Unlversity of Western Ontario's archives. The illustrations come from
Marg Walker,Larry Sherk, Phil Greenwood, Jim Maitland, Norm Playter and Paul Koenig.
The whole thing started with a "pioneer Stumping Bee". Twenty one year old Tom Carling had
emigrated to Ganada from Yorkshire, England. Landing in Quebec City in 1818 he moved on to
the area around the forks of the Thames River, which would later become London. He started a
farm and in 1820 married Ann Routledge a neighbor's daughter. Southern Ontario had a primeval
forest of hardwoods - oaks, maples, elm , walnut - and clearing the land for farming was a
most difficult task. Often when the trees were cut the pioneers simply plowed around the
stumps. When enough folks were settled in the area and draft animals - horses and oxen were
available stumping bees were held to pull out the stumps. Each person brought something to
share for the meals at these bees, and Tom's share was his homemade ale. His brew became so
famous that it was always in demand whenever bees or other pioneer gatherings were held. As
more and more folks moved in to the area his friends and the local soldiers convinced him to
start a local brewery.
Carling's original brewery as expected was a primitive log built structure equipped with materials readily on hand - his brewing vessels were two gigantic iron ex potash kettles, a horse to
turn the stone grinding wheels, wooden mash tuns, and surprisingly eight workers. lncluding
Tom and his two sons. Brewing could only be done in the cold months of late fall and winter
which allowed his farmer neighbors to be available to help. Stories abound about Tom wheelbarrowing bottles of his brew about town for sale, but glass and bottles were in short supply and
expensive at that time, so more likely he sold his brew by or from a barrel and purchasers
brought their containers to him. Sales were great Tom and his brews' reputation spread,
Tom died in 1845, but his two sons were wellversed in the brewery's operations. The brothers
William and John wisely split the tasks of operating the brewery according to their skills. with
William managing the plant and warehousing, while John concentrated his efforts on selling and
administration. Together they were a great team and Carling's business constantly grew and
strengthened. ln 1849 the company was renamed W. & J. Carling Co. and as can be seen in the
1863 bill head tremendous improvements and expansion had taken place in the brewery since
the brothers set that goal in 1845. " Bottling both ale and porter, by 1860 the brewery was using
18-20,000 bushels of grain a year, 12-18,000 pounds of hops and malting 22,000 bushe/s of barIey a season. "The proprietors give steady employment to between 15 and 20 men" runs a de-
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scription written about 1860, and "si,x horses are constantly employed in connection with the
establishment. The works are propelled by a steam engine. Agencies have been opened in
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Chatham, Sarnia, Newbury, Bothwell, St. Thomas, lngersoll, Seafofth, Goderich, Exeter and
Windsor. Beer and ale has been sent frequently to Hamilton and Toronfo." According to J. lnnes Carling these agencies were just botfling
operations. That is realistic because at that time bottles were more expensive than the brew they contained. Here is his description of the
Montreal agency run by Jack Carling "Raw brew was shipped up from
London and the beer bottled in Montreal. After washing the bottles the
beer was bottled and stored on shelves where it was left for two or
three months. As soon as enough beer had been aged to supply the
probable volume of sa/es Mr. Carling called in all his friends and had
them sample a bottle or two. Then in company with these friends a
tour of several beer taverns in the town was made and Carling's beer
requested at each." The instructions on this Carling bottle's label veri.. fy this agency technique.
So successfulwere the brothers that they began planning to
replace their brewery with a new
gigantic state of the art brewery to
be built at another site in London.
ln order to help raise the money
for the new brewery, spread the
\ risk, and take on some of John's
,) responsibilities as he was now
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1875 and the name became Carling and Gompany.

Dalton, John's brother in Iaw and
his son joined the company in

Severalfactors were driving the need for a new brewery and the one most quoted was that
John Labatt the Garlings' main opponent in the Iocal brewing scene, had recently opened a
bran_d newbreweryafterhis old one burned down on March 5,1874, butthe realkeymotivating
the Garling brothers was lager beer. ln the post the U.S. Civil War lager beer was emerging as i
produ_ct with growing popularity. The Carlings had added a three story lager brewing section to
theirCity Brewery in 1875, butdemand had outrun production. Looking atthe pictureon our
fron-t cover you c-an see the huge section of Lager Vaults at the left end of the new brewery.
With the new financing in place, work began on the new Carling brewery. The building irou
see on the front cover cost $ 250,000 opened to great fanfare in 1878. The London Free Pr-ess
described the new Carling Brewery. "Opened after two years of construction, the brewery is
without a doubt the largest building of it's kind in the province as well as the most completely
fitted of any brewery or malt house in use either in Canada or the lJnited Sfafes. Carlinil's milt
house sfands at the centre of a complex that spans 3 acres and includes a warehouse ind garage as well as a blacksmith shop. What made the plant unique was the 300 foot long Norman
style brewery made of 2.5 million bricks. At one end of the five story buitding uras a seye n story
malling tower.-The plant becomes a prototype of efficiency in the Nodh American brewing indistry because of what was housed in its basement. Thirteen feet hetow ground is a production centre that includes an underground conveyor belt connecting the brew house to the warehouse.
Th9 sprayling hasement is dominated by seven massive brick vaults with 60 gallon vats or
puncheons full of fermenting or ripened a/r-. fne vats are naturatly cooled Oy sping water piped
into the building via an outdoor pumphouse. With a constant temperature of 1i aegrees is-ftie
right temperature to cool the vats as well as providing the vital ingredient in the biew itself. After
being transferred to one of 10,000 wooden casks, also water cooled, rb sfored for six to eight
weeks. The finished product is bottled then whisked to the nearby warehouse on the 150hot
conveyor belt.
What really set the new Carling brewery apart was the huge section devoted entirely to lager
beer production.
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The lager vaults were built using an accumulation of the very peak of brewing technology of
the day. "The building is 65 feet long by 42 broad - the walls are of stone and brick - inside the
watls k a space of six inches with a double casing of wood filled in with shavings. The doors are
double and the windows have three sashes. The floors are of pitch pine. ln the upper story the
sides, top and bottom have been lined with galvanized iron, channeled and corrugated to_ prevent
heat peietration. - in it is always kept stored 600 tons of ice extending over the entire floor in a
layer twelve feet thick."
Now here is some outstanding technology and thought for the time. " Along the floor are a se'
ries of zinc troughs carrying the ice water off as it is melted to cistern in the fermenting room
where it is usedin keeping the yesse/s cool and the building scrupulously clean. To keep the
temperature of the beer cool there are on each side of the lager vaults four shafts conveying the
cotd air from the ice house to the cellar, with valves at the foot which can be opened or shut as
the temperature of the beer may demand. Foul air shafts and ventilators are provided to ensure a
pure atmosphere."
As for the art and magic of brewing this new fangled Iager , "Provisions for brewing a superi'
or lager - the establishment is under the care of an experienced brewer, who has had the ad'
vantiges of a German training and has conducted extensive manufactories in the United Sfafes."
ComUining the latest technology and technique, "Messrs. Carling & Company are capable of
producing lager equal to any manufactured on this continent. The lager made by them is brilliant
-and
sparkling in tne glass, like champagne with a thick cream like foam; r'fs taste is pyre, tul in
the niouth aid pteasantly bitter of hops. The establishment is capable of turning out from 50,000
to 60,000 kegs of lager annually."
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The joy of opening their new plant on April 10, 1878 was short Iived. On February 13,1829, "a
severe fire occurred. The fire raged throughout the night and the next day. At one point the fire
seemed to have been beaten down, but then a gigantic explosion probably in the matting tower
tore the entire centre out of the building and reignited the inferno. William Carling worked desperately with hundreds of volunteers to save the building, but with little success. From exhaustion and exposure , he ( William ) contracted pneumonia and died within the next two weeks."
This picture of the smoke streaked shell that some how remained standing two days after the
maelstrom swept through it, grimly indicates the Garlings' Ioss. That loss wai even dLeper as
estimates of the cost of rebuilding were set at $ 100.000 but just $60,000 was covered by insurance. How could the company even contemplate any positive future?

The recovery started with reopening the City Brewery and producing Carling products there
while fundraising and rebuilding took place at the new site. John supervised thL rebuilding of the
brewery, managing to restart operations in April 1879. ln the first month of operation, the iew
plant was able to produce 150,000 gallons of ale, lager, and poder.
_ Probably desperate to find new sources of income due to the rebuilding costs, Carling and
Gompany bought the Rogers & Hughes Forrest Brewery in Cleveland, Ohio. To further attach the
reputat_io^n and mystique of Carlings to this venture they renamed it The London Brewery and
brewed Garling's ale, pofter and brown stout there. These would not be the same as the brews
created in London, Ontario as the technology and science did not exist to allow it.
The 1883 brewery trade card with the Phoenix symbolizing for "rising from the ashes,' celebrates the occasion of the Carling's brewery rebuilding. This card also indicates a major change
in the management structure of Carlings, which became the Carling Brewing and Maltlng Com-pany in order to deal with the financial stresses brought on by the coits of rebuilding.
The Carling Brewing & Malting Co. was incorporated on December 1,1882. lt was a maior
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federal politics on top of William's death earlier
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RIVERSIDE BREWERY
DEMOL.
ISHED
We missed this
story. Built on the Detroit River shoreline in 1923 by Otto Rosenbusch brew rnaster for the Stroh BrewinE Company, and F...!.
Kirsch. With Repeal in 1933 Riverside lost its market and two
years later was Taylorized then closed in 1935. ln 1941 The Essex Hybrid Seed Company bought the property and used it
until 1965. Bought in that same year by George Frye Holdings
to run an aggregate operation on the property. Although designated as a heritage site "Ihe poor condition of the building
is a/so a result of deterioration and lack of maintenance to the
building over the years," said Kristina Tang acting heritage
planner for the City of Windsor Tang. "Heritage Planning
strongly discourages demolition of heritage resources, unless
irreparable." Demolition began in April 2019. The building itself
had remained vacant since 1965 although while driving along Riverside Drive you could stil! see
the Riverside name and motto clearly on its wall.
Its market was thirsty Detroiters trapped in Prohibition. The Riverside Bohemian Lager tabels
reminded Detroiters' of the brewer/owners roots and their ties to Stroh's Bohemian.

All Riverside
Bohemian
labels are U.S.
Prohibition era
Items with 9%
alc and 11fl. oz
vol.

The Derby
Winner version also
came in a 22
oz version.
The example
at right says
"not more
than 4o/o alc"
but is 11oz
likely to deceive officials
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AND THE REST OF THE CLAN

All these are 11
oz not less
than 9 % alc
products meant
to make the
nightly boat
trip across the
river except for
the Light Beer
a 4.4 % Fergie's
Foam

WHO ARE THOSE GUYS ON THAT LABEL?
Often we wonder if the figures pictured in breweriana are real or just artistic fantasies. Are the
men on the Labatt's old gentlemen advertising really John Kinder Labatt and John Labatt. ls the
man on the O'Keefe tray Eugene O'Keefe ? Years ago in an April Fool issue we proposed that
long time Brewerianist Mike Osiowy was the "handsome waiter" on the British American Cincinatti Cream label. When you Iook at the two men on Calgary's Village Brewing's Village Friend
Kettle Sour Ale label and compare it with the photo of the two brewers who collaborated on it
Mark Shields of Siding 14 Brewing ( on the left in photo ) and Pat Henry of Village Brewing ( at
right ) you can easily match them up with the label art work.
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PARALLEL 49 FIGURAL TAP KNOBS
Pictures by Larry Morrison

Parallel49
Gypsy Tears Ruby
Northwest Red Ale,
Ugly Sweater Milky
Stout, Schadenfreude Pumpkin Octobedest, Seed Spitter Watermellon
Witt, Hoparazzi lndia
Pale Lager, Filthy
Dirty lPA, Jerkface
9000 Northwest
Wheat Ale, Trash
Panda Hazy IPA &
CentralCity Red
Racer,

